http://www.thereddgroupinc.org

Originally prepared on 12/9/11. Changes have
been amended to this brochure as of 7/1/2015.
If any other changes needed to be amended.
They will be acknowledged and dated.

We enjoy our Clients.

Latoya
Rogers,
President
REDD GROUP, INC.
redd equals results
Tag line goes here.

REDD GROUP, INC.
9107 WISHIRE BLVD #450
BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90210

The Redd Group Inc.’s goal is to work closely
with the best standards for our clients, by
branding identity, marketing and advertising
their product through electronic means, so
being a turnkey company means we are
working diligently to stay up with the
demands in and coming in the 21st century.
Once available:
http://www.thereddgroupinc.com

REDD GROUP, INC
9107 WILSHIRE BLVD #450
BEVBERLY HILLS, CA 90210

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUIRED

We are an E-Public Relations, E-Distribution,
E-Design Group. As an Online and Offline
Company, we have gained our experience
from various companies or political
involvement, once available:

Telephone: [310-746-9016]
Email: thereddgroup@gmail.com

Media Buying; software: hardware;
engineers: and etc

50,000,000
up

Guest appearances bookings.
Distributing per a immediate release or etc
via Social Media, and Traditional. Cost may
vary.

1500.00

If it includes banner space or event posting or blasting,
bonding, musical or etc seeking distribution additional
flat fee and additional 7,000.00 and up will be added.
Copywriting/voiceover(mixed, dj, custom
voiceover)

5000.00

Cost may vary.
Speechwriting for government,
Commercial/PSA Scripts

$2500.00
up

Added media buy for radio/TV based on flat fee $2500.00
plus hourly of 150 an hour. Cost may Vary.
Public Relations
+travel expenses
+hotel

15,000+
$250 per
an hour.

Breaking News 5000.00.Cost may vary.
Political Campaigns

100,000
retainer
fee an up.

200 hundred an hour. Cost may vary.
Research data for governmental( or
marketing research)

250 an
hour +
retainer of
7000.00

Cost of information not limited to or by or for or to be
subject to a specified amount the price, fee, or flat fee
can or may vary per state or outside of United States.
Includes taxes if your state includes for the services
provided. Any new material in technology or other sorts
of obtained information or software or hardware will be
added within a matter of time and upon its arrival will be

REDD GROUP’S PRICES
added
theyou
price
discussed
to those
involved
it
This is into
where
list or
what
your current
event
pricesbeare.
an alternative or for those on staff needing to up-date to
that for better quality of service to provide for those
clients. We reserve a right to keep originals or any data
collected to keep on file, if in case authorities need
receipt.

REDD GROUP’S, THANK YOU
If you or your company would like to
Request an Order Form today call or email
us for a Consultation. You will be glad you
chose us.
We are an E-Public Relations, EDistribution, E-Design Group.
Technology software and more.
We write proposals;
Government Liaison for Political
Campaigns;
Public Relations Online;
Online Market Research;
Marketing Consultant,
Check out our blog.
www.thereddgroup.wordpress.com
Our business is filed as a For-Profit upon
in Ohio. We distribute for companies eonline and offline (grass roots and ect).
The Redd Group. (e-distribution)
Redd Group Inc-Youtube-About

Thank you,

kindly.

